14PM   PM ROUTE JES

ROUTE 14P
MONKEY BUS
BUS#K1144804

2:15   JEWETT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:32   DEPART
2:33   10TH ST @ CREST DR
2:34   10TH ST @ LATHROP DR
2:34   4050 ROCKWAY
2:35   ROCK WAY @ PARKWOOD AVE
2:35   IMMEDIATELY AFTER TURN AT FIRST DRIVEWAY
2:36   PARKWOOD @ CRESTWOOD CIRCLE
2:36   PARKWOOD AVE @ DELMAR DR
2:37   1842 MARYS WAY
2:39   1845 NANCY AVE
2:40   269 APPLEWOOD DR
2:41   SUMMER GLEN WAY @ APPLEWOOD DR IMMEDIATELY AFTER TURN
2:42   SUMMER GLEN WAY @ SUMMER GLEN CT
2:43   SUMMER GLEN WAY @ NORTHWOOD DR
2:44   NORTHWOOD DR @ APPLEWOOD DR